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Abstract: This study investigated the interaction between typical urban-demand and rural-supply market prices
for gari, a cassava-based food product variously consumed in rural and urban areas of Nigeria. It used an
advanced time series econometric technique with data series covering 95 weeks from week 37 of 2004 to week
28 of 2006. The Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test was used to investigate existence or otherwise of
stationarity in the prices while the Johansen cointegration technique, with its associated vector error correction
model was used to measure the speed of adjustment coefficients characterizing the long run dynamics of the
system. Results revealed non-stationarity in the rural and urban prices with calculated highly significant ADF-
test statistics  (p<0.01).  Cointegration test revealed that the prices were cointegrated with trace-statistics
(23.67; p<0.01) and maximum eigenvalue-statistics (20.49; p<0.01). Also, the VECM confirmed that the long-run
equilibrium after exogenous shocks in the markets was restored primarily by corrections made by the urban
market prices. The Granger causality runs one-way from the rural to urban market, without a feedback loop. The
impulse response analysis showed that the rural price was more responsive to shocks emanating from the rural
market, the effect of which was computed as 99.6% after the tenth week, using the forecast error variance
decompositions. By implication, the rural market was the dominant market for determining the price of gari in
the short-run. The error correction model revealed significant causality link between the peripheral and central
markets, suggesting a clear trend in price leadership with rural market dominating. Efficiency in transmission
of price information among key players could be attained with relative price stability in the rural Nigerian
markets. It was recommended that farmers and processors should be primary focus of marketing policy and
should be given the opportunity to make input in the formulation of policies and design of projects being
directly targeted at them. 
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INTRODUCTION as a green vegetable because they provide protein and

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz), a perennial of cassava. Her cassava production rose by over 39%
woody shrub, is endowed with an edible root that can be between 2000 and 2008. In 2008, the Food and Agriculture
processed into a wide variety of granules, pastes and Organization (FAO) of the United Nations estimated
flours, or  at  times  consumed  freshly  boiled  or  raw  [1]. cassava production in Nigeria at 44.6 million metric
It is highly grown in tropical and subtropical areas of the tonnes, which represented a growth of 2.7% over the 2007
world, including sub-Saharan Africa. In most countries annual total, estimated at 43.4 million metric tonnes [2].
that grow cassava in Africa, the leaves are also consumed Similar increases have been reported in the area cultivated

vitamins A and B [1]. Nigeria is the world largest producer
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Table 1: Proportion of Cassava Production by senatorial zones of Nigeria,
2000-2002

Proportion of cassava production (%)
---------------------------------------------------------------

Zone 2000 2001 2002
South West 18.9 20.6 21.1
South South 23.8 23.7 22.6
South East 20.4 20.2 20.9
North West 9.3 8.7 8.4
North Central 27.0 26.3 26.5
North East 0.6 0.5 0.5
Source: Calculated using data from the Project Coordinating Unit, Nigeria
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development [4] 

Fig. 1: Growth rates in cassava production, yield and
area cultivated in Nigeria, 1961-2008

of cassava, but not necessarily in yield [3]. The trends in
growth of cassava production, yield and area cultivated
in Nigeria, based on the FAO estimates, are presented in
Figure 1.

The figure reveals a high level of correlation between
growths in cassava production and area cultivated with
the coefficient of correlation, which was calculated as
r=0.67 being highly significant at p<0.01 level. But, the
coefficient of correlation between growths in production
and yield of cassava is relatively very low and
insignificant (r=0.18; p=0.221). 

By geopolitical zones, available records show that the
north-central (middle belt) zone is dominating in cassava
production in Nigeria, accounting for 26-27% of the
national production during the  years  2000-2002 (Table 1).
The south-south zone followed with 24% of production
in  2000 and 2001 and 23% in 2002. The south-east and
south-west zones alternated in the third and fourth
positions accounting for between 19% and 21% while the
north-east zone with less than one% stood as the least
cassava producing zone during the period.

Until the recent efforts at promoting industrial use of
cassava in Nigeria, supported amplified by the
implementation of Presidential Initiative in 2000, the crop
has  been basically grown  for  household  consumption.

As a staple food crop, cassava is usually processed by
households into different product types. The Cassava
Food Commodity Market and Trade Network in Nigeria by
Ezedinma et al. [5] identified eight cassava-based
products types marketed in Nigeria and consumed by
both rural and urban populace. Included in these are four
wet products, viz. fresh roots, edible (native) starch,
fermented paste and cooked fufu (sometimes called
santana or six-to-six in some parts of Nigeria) and four dry
products, viz. gari (which often comes either in white or
yellow form), fermented flour (locally called lafun or
elubo), cassava chips or pellets and abacha or ighu
akpu. Apart from these major products, there were other
cassava-based products, including tapioca, okpokpo gari
and gurudi, which although were equally identified, were
not common in majority of the visited urban markets [5].
The actual and potential industrial products of cassava
include the high quality cassava flour (HQCF), glucose
syrup, modified (industrial) starch, food grade ethanol
(alcohol) and adhesives. 

The cassava product of emphasis in this study is
gari, a product that has been described as the most
popular cassava-based food security product with the
status of an urban-convenient food in Nigeria [6]. It is
estimated that some 70% of cassava produced in Nigeria
was processed into gari making it also the most
commonly traded cassava product and its price a reliable
indication of the demand and supply of cassava [7].
Although primarily processed in the rural communities,
where it provides employment for millions of rural women,
gari is mainly consumed in most urban and semi-urban
city centers across Nigeria. 

As a food security root crop, the major inhibition in
cassava is the presence of toxic cyanogenic glycosides
The cyanide levels are usually minimized through either
the mechanic breaking of the cell walls during grating,
milling and/or pulverizing, or by exposing the cassava
roots to temperatures above 26°C at which the
hydrocyanic acid (HCN) volatilizes [7]. Therefore, the
consideration during processing of cassava into gari is to
break down the cyanogenic glycosides and it has been
succinctly argued that gari, which is fermented, dried and
roasted or fried does not contain any cyanide [7]. 

Gari usually comes in two colours - the yellow and
white gari - which traditionally can be processed from
normal white cassava with the yellow colour being
achieved by the addition of red (palm) oil to the cassava
mash before frying. The addition of red oil was aimed at
increasing the vitamin A content of gari, although it
could also slightly reduce its storability. Recently, giant
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strides in scientific research had resulted in the release of that of an urban demand Mile 12 Market in Lagos State,
some pro-vitamin A cassava clones, including Tms Nigeria, with a view to determining if linkages existed
01/1368, Tms 01/1663 and Tms 01/1371, which have between them and ascertaining the nature of the
carotenoid contents of 7.34, 7.10 and 6.92 micrograms per relationship.
gram (ìg/g) respectively [8]. These germplasms are of the
family of the “yellow root cassava” that can be used to Analytical Technique
process yellow gari without taking the alternative Cointegration and Error Correction  Representation:
traditional option of adding red oil. In addition to The study used the technique of cointegration and error
reducing the cost of producing yellow gari, the product correction representation. Cointegration explains the
of  this new technology is more durable and contains existence of long-run/equilibrium relationships [9, 10],
high-quality vitamin A. Displayed in the open market, the meaning that variables of interest move together overtime
consumer could hardly distinguish the yellow gari so that any short-term deviation from the long-run trend
prepared with red oil and that made from the yellow roots. can be corrected [11]. In principle, absence of
In this study, only the white gari (whenever used in this cointegration suggests that the variables can arbitrarily
study gari refers to the white type) was studied because wander far away each  other  [12].  Cointegration
it was the most traded in the sampled markets. technique evades the spurious regressions caused by

MATERIALS AND METHODS provides information on both short-run dynamics and

Study Area: The study was conducted in two markets, model. Thus, cointegration analysis could only make
which among other commodities deal prominently on gari. sense with nonstationary prices data. 
The first is a rural gari-supplying Wannune market A series is said to be integrated of order ‘d’, denoted
located at latitude N07.57072° and longitude E08.88206° in by I(d), if it can be differenced d times to produce a
Tarka Local Government Area of Benue State, Nigeria. stationary series. A “white noise” is an example of a I(0)
The second is an urban demand market for the product, series. A “random walk process” is an example of a I(1)
the popular Mile 12 market, located at latitude N06.60886° series while accumulating a random walk would give rise
and longitude E03.35056° in Kosofe Local Government to a I(2) series. For cointegration, a set of nonstationary
Area of Lagos State, Nigeria. An earlier rapid appraisal of variables is cointegrated if some linear combinations of
cassava-based products’ markets in Nigeria revealed that the prices are stationary [13]. Suppose two variables, X
traders from big markets in Lagos, including the popular and X , are I(d) then any linear combination of the
Mile 12 market, obtained a large chunk of their supply of variables will also be I(d) by definition. Most economic
the various wet and dry cassava-based products from variables, including prices, are I(1) and cointegration is
markets in Benue State. A specific case is the Mile 12 defined for I(1) variables [9]. It follows that the necessary
markets, which obtained over 30% of its gari supplies condition for testing for cointegration is that the
from Wannune Market. individual time series should have similar statistical

Study Data: The data used for this study were obtained same order [10]. 
from the records of the market information services (MIS) Appropriate tests for stationarity were provided by
unit of the Integrated Cassava Project (ICP), International Engle and Granger [14] as the Dickey-Fuller (DF) and the
Institute of Tropical Agriculture, Ibadan, Nigeria. Since augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) statistics, based on the
2004, the unit had been documenting the weekly market t-statistics obtained for parameter b from estimating the
prices of over twenty agricultural commodities, including following ordinary least square (OLS) regressions:
the major cassava-based products, for over 50 urban and
rural markets across Nigeria. In this study, the price series (1)
from two markets for gari, a popular dry cassava product
were jointly investigated. The two series each covered a (2)
period of 95 weeks, from week 37 of (September) 2004 to
week  28 of (July) 2006. In this study an effort was made where X  is the price variable of interest; X =(X -X ); a,
to  analyze  prevailing price trends of gari in the rural b and c are unknown estimable parameters, u  is error term
gari-supplying Wannune market in Benue State alongside and k is the lag length chosen for ADF to ensure that u  is

non-stationarity of time series data and at the same time

long-run relationships between variables within the same
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empirical white noise. The hypothesis of nonstationarity, By subtracting X  from both sides of equation (3)
or unit root (b=1) will be accepted at 0.01 or 0.05 levels if and using I to represent a pxp identity matrix, we obtain
the DF or ADF statistic is greater than the critical value of
-3.50 or -2.89 for a model with only intercept and -4.06 or
-3.46 for a model with intercept and trend. (4)

For cointegration, two series are cointegrated of order
one, CI(1,1), if the individual series are I(1) and their Now if we add  to the right hand side of
linear combination, called the cointegrating regression is
I(0) [15]. If two I(1) series are cointegrated, the models
can then be given an error correction representation and
according  to  Granger  [16]  and  Engle and Granger [14],
if an error correction model (ECM) provides an adequate
representation of the two variables, then they must be
cointegrated. Given the price series for the rural and urban
markets of gari being investigated,  if  the  series  have
long-run equilibrium relationship even though they may
have significant short-run divergences, then the markets
must be considered to be cointegrated in the long-run. 

In this study, the Johansen cointegration procedure
was used because of its obvious advantages over the
Engle and Granger two-step procedure. The first
advantage is that the Johansen’s procedure enables the
testing for and estimation of, more than one cointegrating
relationships and also permits testing for the validity of
any restrictions on cointegrating relationships implied by
economic theory [9]. The second advantage is that where
there are, say n series and n-1 potential cointegrating
relationships, the Johansen’s method starts by testing the
null hypothesis  of  zero cointegrating  relationship and,
if rejected, proceeds step-wise to testing the null of one,
two  and  higher  orders  of  such relationships up to the
n-1.

Conceptual Model Specification: The general form of the
Johansen’s model to be estimated for the rural and urban
markets’ prices of  gari  can  be  presented  as  follows.
Let X  denote an n x 1 unrestricted vector autoregressiont

(VAR) in the levels of the non-stationary I(1) prices being
considered, then:

(3)

where X is a px1 vector of prices; X  is an px1 vector oft t-i

the ith lagged values of X ; µ is a px1 vector of constants;t

a  is a pxp matrix of unknown coefficients to be estimated;i

p is the lag length; and E  is a px1 vector of identicallyt

and independently distributed error terms with zero mean
and uniform covariance matrix, E(E E )= .t t

t-1

equation (4) and subtract also subtract the same quantity
from the same right hand side, we obtain the following
relation in equation (5).

(5)

If the process is continued in this way, we will arrive
at the following equation (6):

(6)

where , for j=1,2, …, p-1; ; and 

vector of X  in first differences, for i = 1,2, …, p-1; allt-1

other variables remain as previously defined.
It follows that the VAR (p) has been transformed into

an ECM (p) with an error correction component, X .t-p

The matrix  is of primary interest in equation (6) for two
main reasons: 

The rank of , rank( ), serves as the basis for
determining whether or not cointegration or long-run
relationships  exist  among   the  variables - if
rank( ) =0 , the variables are not cointegrated and
the model is equivalent to a VAR in the first
difference; if 0 < rank( ) < n, the variables are
cointegrated; and if rank ( ) = n , the variables are
stationary and the model is equivalent to a VAR in
levels [17]
The  can be decomposed into the product of two
matrices,  and  ( ), where  is the matrix that
reflects the cointegrating relationship. If , the

system is in equilibrium; otherwise,  is the

deviation from the long-run equilibrium, or the
equilibrium error, which is stationary in a
cointegrated system [18]. The  is the matrix of speed
of adjustment coefficients that characterizes the long
run dynamics of the system. If  has a large value,
the  system  will  respond to a  deviation  from  the
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long-run equilibrium with rapid adjustment. Upon the establishment of the existence of
Contrarily, if it has a small value the system will cointegration between the rural and urban markets’ price
respond with slow adjustment to a deviation from the series of gari, the VECM will be estimated. The form of
long-run equilibrium. At times the value of  = 0 for the model for this study is
some system equations imply that the corresponding
variable is weakly exogenous and does not respond (9)
to equilibrium error. At least one  must have a non-
zero value in a cointegrated system [17].

In view of the aforementioned concept, Johansen and
Juselius [18] proposed the Johansen Maximum (10)
Likelihoods procedure for testing for cointegration. The
procedure involves pre-testing the order of cointegration
in individual series, determining the lag length for the
ECM; and estimating the ECM and determining the rank
of . The presence of a cointegrating relation would form where RP  and UP are rural and urban markets prices of
the basis of the VEC specification. gari earlier defined,  is the difference operator,  and

Empirical Model: This study hypothesizes that both the coefficients,  is the error-correction instrument
rural and urban markets’ prices of gari are jointly and measuring the speed of adjustment from the short-run
endogenously determined. Following Sims [19], we can state of disequilibrium to the long-run steady-state
give an implicit representation of the model with two equilibrium; and v  is an error term assumed to be
endogenous variables without an exogenous variable as distributed as white noise. 

(7) Causality Tests: The Granger causality tests are

where X is as earlier defined, ln_RP  and ln_UP  are predictive ability of time series models [21]. A time series,t t t

natural logarithm values of the rural and urban market Y , “Granger causes” another time series, X , if present
prices of gari. Given the VECM of equation (7), the long- values of X  can be better predicted by including, among
run cointegrating equation can be specified explicitly for other variables, the past values of Y rather than not doing
the rural market as so [21]. In our case, this can be formally stated as saying

(8) rural market price (RP ) of gari if the value of (RP ) in the

where  the log of a proportionality coefficient, is a0

constant term capturing the transportation and other (11)
forms of cost;  is a long run static coefficient depicting1

the relationship between the urban and rural market
prices; and v  is the random error term with the standard where all variables are as previously defined. To prove thet

assumptions. If =0 there is no relationship between the existence of causality, an F-test, which is equivalent to the1

urban and rural market prices; if 0< <1 there is a Wald Test, is used. It is expressed as1

relationship but the relative price is not constant, meaning
that the goods will be imperfect substitutes; if =1 there1

is relationship with constant relative price, meaning that (12)
the Law of One Price holds and goods are perfect
substitutes. Equation (8) describes a situation where where SSE  is the sum of squared errors of equation (11)
prices adjust immediately. If however, a dynamic with restricted coefficients of lagged UP  (that is to say
adjustment pattern is expected in prices, it will be that coefficients are set to zero); SSE  is the sum of
accounted for by introducing lags of the two prices, but squared errors of the unrestricted form of the equation, 
even at that, the long-run relationship between prices will is the critical value; n is the number of observations; and
have the same form as in equation (8) above [20]. m is the number of lags. The number of lags used in our
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\test is two. If F  is less than , UP does(UPt RPt) t

not Granger cause RP ; otherwise it does. If it holds truet

from the tests that the UP  Granger causes the RP  andt t

also RP  Granger causes the UP , it reflects a feedbackt t

relationship between the urban and rural prices of gari.

Impulse Response and Error Variance Decomposition
Analyses: The VECM estimation is used to calculate the
elements of the impulse response function (IRF) and the
error variance decomposition. The functions are used to
conduct simulations in which one of the variables is
shocked and the response of each of the other variable(s)
is traced over a given number of time periods [22] 

An impulse response function traces the effect of a
one-time shock to one of the innovations on current and
future values of the endogenous variables. A shock
associated with a particular variable, does not only
directly affect it but also transmits to all other
endogenous variables through the dynamic or lag
structure of the VAR [21]. To interpret the response as a
percentage change, one has to multiply the impulse
responses by one hundred [23]. By tracing the effect and
persistence of one market price shock to another market
the IRF shows how fast information is transmitted across
markets. The IRF is used to trace the impact of the shock
in a variable unto the VECM system in a time period,
making it possible to measure how rapidly information is
transmitted across the markets. In particular, an impulse
response function traces the effect of one unit standard
deviation shock to one of the innovations (error terms)
and its impact on the current and future values of the
endogenous variables [21]. The impulse responses are the
dynamic equivalents of the elasticity coefficients [21, 24].
On its part, the forecast error variance decomposition
provides information on the relative importance of each
random innovation in affecting the variables in the VECM
[21]. It helps to separate the variation in an endogenous
variable into the component shocks of the model. 

All estimates were obtained using the Standard
Version of Eviews econometric software. EViews
implements VAR-based cointegration tests using the
methodology developed in Johansen [25, 26].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trends in Prices of Gari: The trends in the weekly prices
of gari in the rural source and urban destination markets
were presented in Figure 2. The figure revealed that higher
prices were recorded for the urban market compared with
prices of the rural market over the time period. Both price
series tended to be increasing and also  exhibited  similar

Fig. 2: Trends in urban and rural markets’ prices of gari

Fig. 3: Quarterly rural and urban markets prices of gari,
Quarter 3, 2004 - Quarter 2, 2006

behavioural pattern, suggesting that they were positively
associated. When the Pearson coefficient of correlation
was calculated, it was found that the coefficient was high
and statistically significant (r = 0.703; p<0.01). 

To further examine the pair of prices for comparison,
we charted the quarterly average values during the period
under study (Figure 3). The figure revealed that the urban
market prices were higher than the rural prices for all the
quarters from Quarter 3, 2004 to Quarter 2, 2006. This
corroborated the earlier finding on the behavioural trends.
The figure revealed further that the quarterly averages
increased persistently from the third quarter of 2004 to the
third quarter of 2005 when it reached a peak before
dropping sharply thereafter. This could be a reflection of
the unstable and unpredictable nature of the Nigerian
food products markets, which in most cases resulted from
the highly volatile transport and logistics system. It was
however obvious from Figure 3 that both urban price and
rural price rose and dropped together. 

Descriptive Statistics of Urban and Rural Prices: The
descriptive statistics of the urban and rural prices of gari
were presented in Table 2. The table revealed also that the
average price value was higher for the urban market. The
difference in mean (N29.75), which is also statistically
significant (p<0.01), is expected. Among other things,
they could represent the extra cost, including
transportation and transactions, incurred by the marketing
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agents, as well as their marketing margins. As Chopak [27] Test for Cointegration: The Johansen’s test was applied.
had observed, given the high cost of transactions and the The estimated long-run equilibrium relationship
risk to invested capital, the margins of the marketing normalized with the rural price was presented in Table 4.
agents could be considered reasonable. The result revealed that both the Trace (23.67) and

Times   Series   Properties   of   Rural   and  Urban existence of one cointegrating relation at 1% significant
Prices-Tests for Unit Roots: The results of the level for the rural and urban prices of gari respectively.
Augmented Dickey-Fuller unit roots or stationarity tests Cointegrating   relationships    were    obtained   within
were presented in Table 3. At level, the ADF statistics for lag-intervals 1 to 1. 
the rural price were calculated as -2.38 for the model with The cointegrating graph is presented in Figure 4.
intercept only and -2.43 for the model with intercept and Existence of   cointegrating   relationship   implies  that
trend. At  first  difference,  the  statistics was calculated the system  is  expected  to  respond  to  exogenous
as -11.67 and  -11.63  respectively  for  the   rural  price. shocks and return to equilibrium in the long-run.
The statistics at first differences are higher in absolute Calculating   the    vector   error   correction  model
terms than the critical ADF values given as -2.89 and -3.46 (VECM) will  help  in determining the speed of
respectively at 5% critical values. For the urban price, the adjustment.
ADF statistics at level was calculated as -2.69 for the
model with intercept only and -2.97 for the model Vector Error Correction Model: The VECM for the urban
involving intercept and trend. and  rural prices of gari was reported in Table 5. The

At first difference the statistics were calculated as - speed of adjustment is determined by the long-run
12.06 and -12.02 for the respective model specifications, parameter estimates or the estimated adjustment
which were also higher than the ADF critical values at 5% coefficients given as -0.0252 and 0.2820 in the error
level. From the result the null hypothesis of the presence correction  equation. The result suggests that if there is
of unit roots could not be rejected for both rural and any positive  deviation  from  the  long-run  equilibrium,
urban markets’ prices. Both specifications, which were the gari market tended to respond with a decrease in the
based on the Schwartz Information Criterion (SIC), had led rural  price  (RP) or an increase in the urban price (UP).
to similar conclusion: urban and rural prices were The urban price appeared to respond faster relative to the
nonstationary in levels but stationary in  first  differences. rural price. The adjustment coefficient is statistically
This was an indication that the prices were integrated of significant at 1% level for the urban market price,
order one, I(1). Being equally integrated of order, suggesting that the rural price of gari is weakly
cointegration test could be conducted on them. exogenous.

Maximum eigenvalue (20.49) statistics indicate the

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of rural and urban prices of gari in levels
Mean (Naira/kg) Std. Dev. Max. (Naira/kg) Min. (Naira/kg) Median (Naira/kg) Skewness Kurtosis

Rural 39.83 14.846 76.00 14.00 43.00 0.0082 1.875
Urban 69.58 19.716 108.00 28.00 68.00 0.0949 2.131
Mean difference 29.75***

t-value 11.75
=Significant at 1%; =Significant at 5%*** **

 Exchange rate of the Nigerian Naira (N) to the United States Dollars ($) at the period of study was N140.00/US$1.00+

Table 3: The Stationarity - Augmented Dickey-Fuller unit roots - tests
ADF  statisticá

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tests at levels Test at first differences

Market type Market location Intercept only Intercept & trend Intercept only Intercept and trend+ +

Rural Benue State -2.383 -2.435 -11.670 -11.626*** ***

Urban Lagos State -2.692 -2.967 -12.063 -12.016*** ***

ADF Test Critical values at 5% -2.893 -3.459 -2.893 -3.459
ADF Test Critical values at 1% -3.501 -4.059 -3.502 -4.059

=Significant at 1%; =Significant at 5%.*** **

The null hypothesis of unit root (Ho: a =1) could not be rejected if the ADF statistic is greater than the critical value given as -2.89 for the 95% confidence+
1

levels. Default maximum lag provided by the Standard Version of Eviews was used for all tests. The lag lengths in the ADF test were based on the Schwartz
Information criterion (SIC). 
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Table 4: Pair-wise cointegration tests for rural and urban market prices of gari

Hypothesis r=0 r 1

Trace statistic 23.671 3.177***

5% critical value 15.41 3.76

1% critical value 20.04 6.65

Maximum eigenvalue statistic 20.494 3.177***

5% Critical value 14.07 14.07

1% critical value 18.63 6.65

=Significant at 1%; =Significant at 5%.*** **

Trace and Max-eigenvalue tests indicate 1 cointegrating equation at 5% levels; lag interval is 1 to 1

Table 5: Vector error correction estimates for rural and urban prices of gari

Cointegrating Equation RP UPt t

CointEq1:  1.0000 -1.5018*** (-8.9509)

Constant 2.6998

Error Correction RP UPt t
‡ §

CointEq1: -0.0252 (-0.3941)  0.2820  ( 4.5717)***

Constant  0.0149 ( 1.0171)  0.0068 ( 0.4802)

RP (-1) -0.1558 (-1.3845) -0.0329 (-0.3035)t

UP (-1) -0.0798 (-0.7729) -0.0698 (-0.7018)t

R-squared  0.0403  0.2543

F-statistic  1.2451  10.1176

Log likelihood  52.5589  56.0653

=Significant at 1%; =Significant at 5%.*** **

RP= Rural market price of gari; UP = Urban market price of gari (both RP  and UP  entered the model as natural logarithm of the actual price values, given‡ §
t t t t

in Nigerian Naira).

Table 6: Granger Causality test for rural and urban market prices of gari (lag: 2)

Null hypothesis Number of observations F-value Prob.

Up  does not Granger cause RP 93 0.199 0.820t t

RP  does not Granger cause UP 93 8.956 0.000t t
***

=Significant at 1%; =Significant at 5%.*** **

Table 7: Impulse response of rural and urban prices of gari to a one-standard deviation shock

RP  response to UP  response tot t

-------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

Period RP UP RP UPt t t t

1 0.14056 0.00000 0.01825 0.13413

2 0.11435 0.00563 0.04427 0.06795

3 0.11515 0.00325 0.05681 0.04239

4 0.11327 0.00544 0.06432 0.02685

5 0.11254 0.00722 0.06856 0.01802

6 0.11207 0.00815 0.07099 0.01298

7 0.11181 0.00869 0.07238 0.01010

8 0.11166 0.00899 0.07317 0.00846

9 0.11158 0.00919 0.07362 0.00752

10 0.11153 0.00928 0.07388 0.00698

The response coefficients are based on Cholesky decomposition
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Table 8: Percentage decomposition  of 1 to 10 weeks ahead forecast error variance +

RP  deviation UP  deviationt t

------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
Period RP UP RP UPt t t t

1 100.0000 0.000000 1.818339 98.18166
2 99.90373 0.096270 9.207710 90.79229
3 99.90848 0.091520 18.44770 81.55230
4 99.87834 0.121658 27.76599 72.23401
5 99.82728 0.172724 36.06897 63.93103
6 99.77446 0.225535 43.09102 56.90898
7 99.72582 0.274183 48.92361 51.07639
8 99.68328 0.316722 53.76288 46.23712
9 99.64681 0.353189 57.80425 42.19575
10 99.61573 0.384270 61.21160 38.78840

The decompositions are based on Cholesky ordering+

The standard errors were not reported.

Fig. 4: Cointegrating relation for urban and rural markets’
prices of gari

By implication, the movement in the rural price was
less affected by events in the urban market while
movement in the urban price is dictated by events in the
rural markets. This means that the long-run equilibrium in
the gari market after an exogenous shock is restored
primarily  by  corrections  made by the urban market
prices.

Granger Causality Tests: The pair-wise Granger causality
tests were conducted and the results reported in Table 6.
The null hypothesis that the deviations in urban price
(UP ) did not Granger cause deviations in the rural pricet

(RP ) could not be rejected while the null that rural pricet

did not Granger cause deviations in urban price was
rejected (F=8.95) at 1% level of significance. This
suggested that Granger causality was running from rural
to the urban market and not the other way round. In other
words, it meant that there was no feedback loop. This
finding corroborated the VECM results. The interpretation
is that given the nature of the adjustment coefficient as
depicted in the VECM and the causality tests, the rural
supply gari market located in Benue State of Nigeria was
dominant in determining the price of the gari product in
the short-run. 

Impulse Response Analysis: The coefficients of the
impulse responses based on Cholesky’s decomposition,
which reflected the response of rural or urban prices of
gari to a one-standard deviation shock originating from
the rural and urban markets respectively, were calculated
and presented in Table 7 for ten periods.

From the Table 7, it was evident that the rural price
responded more to shocks emanating from the rural
market than to shocks emanating from the urban market of
gari. The effect of rural shocks on the rural price
materialized after one week while the effect on urban price
started showing at the second. The effect of rural price
shocks on urban price was calculated as 0.0092 or 0.09%
after 10 weeks, which appeared to be very negligible. Also
the price shocks originating from the urban market
virtually did not have much impact on the rural prices.
Rural markets shocks were mainly responsible for
variations in the rural market prices. From the table, the
impulse response of rural market prices to a one-percent
standard deviation shock originating from itself stabilized
at about 11.15% from the ninth month. The impulse
response output in Table 6 suggested that the urban
market prices adjusted to changes in the rural prices in a
positive manner. The impulse response analysis could
only provide information on the effect of a standardized
price shock, but would not indicate the extent to which a
given shock contributed to the level of uncertainty in the
price regime. To determine this intensity, the forecast error
variance decomposition was calculated.

Forecast Error Variance Decomposition: The forecast
error variance was decomposed into proportions that were
attributable to shocks emanating from rural and urban
markets’ prices of gari, as a way of further assessing the
relative importance of the relative price shocks. The
results were presented in Table 8. 
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